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RED1LACKREVUE 
TO BE BEST EVER/.fift?

VARIETY SHOW ON ROAD EARLIER THIS YEAR. 
MacDONALD, BARWICK, KENNEDY BACK AGAINVALUABLE PRIZES

Valuable prizes are offered
lo the person submitting the The Red ’n Black Revue, a variety stage production held 
winning song in the University annually in Teachers’ College starts this evening. The show, 
of New Brunswick Song Con- cast entirely from the student body is expected this year to
test. The competition is open over-shadow all previous productions in material, staging,
not only to students, under- acting and variety. Well-known veterans as Bill Barwick,
grad and post-grad, but to Jim King, and Jim MacDonald will be featured as well as
Faculty, administration, Alum- new talent. The show will be produced by Ian Kennedy, 

Final date known for his many roles in former revues. Rehearsals
for acceptance has been set as started earlier this year in order that the show might be ready

ON ELECTIONS March 31. There wifi be prizes for production in February. It is felt that the Fredericton
February 9 1956 totalinK $150.00 available for audiences will thoroughly enjoy this year’s offering and will

CUP, SACKVILLE — For coke or ginger ale. These drinks Fellow Students * ’ winners; this includes a be impressed with the many leatures, including the largest
you girls and boys fortunate are of the same colour and con- Tonieht before I sat down to $25.00 award for a college and most beautiful chorus line this side of Montreal,
enough to be stepping out sistency as certain other bever- -, ,bj , tt concerning the yeU- $75.00 is being offered Among the stellar attractions
into the adult world in this un- ages, and while the sight of you elections I heard Mr Ron ^or tbc be8t Alma Mater type Rivalry Holds More of this year’s show will be George 
precedented twenty hour break imbibing them may soil your ctevensnn vnim„ |awvpr ,n song, suitable for ceremonies, p,„miCOc Than Threats Andrirovitch well-known singer 
from the university, we are print- character, they may also be ,otn and a LmertreaL7erand reunions and the like. An a,h Pr°mlSeS Than ThreatS who has appeared on the Radio
ing some pointers which may as- SPIKED. Girls must be par- president of our SRC sneak to ditional $50.00 is set aside for “International Rivalry Still production, ‘ Singing Stars of To-
sure your personal success in this ticularly mindful of the latter ob- tbe Business Administration lbc winning song suitable for holds more Promises than morrow and in a recent Cecilian
brave new world. Hitherto, you servation. riub In hk talk he referred to athletic functions and pep Threats for the Future of Man- Singers concert in Fredericton,
have been fairly well protected 2. Do not speak to strangers. tbe tjme about six years ago when rtd*'e8- kind” will be the National Debat- Mr. Andrinovich has become
from the harsh obscenities which Be courteous to your hosts, if tbe passed a resolution to All entries become the prop- *ng Topic for this year. This well-known as a singer in Eastern 
exist outside your home and your introduced. Girls must be par- ^ effeC[ {jlaj de jaw sch0t be ertÿ of the University of New resolution will be the topic of de- Canada and has been enjoyed by
church. During this week-end ticularly mindful of this latter moved from Saint John to Fred- Brunswick and such entries must bate during the National Finals many audiences. An Indian Skit
you are bound to encounter cer- observation. ericton He reminised about the include both words and music. at Western University, February will also be featured entitled
tain situations which you may 3. If stories told by compan- bj„ furor jt caused on the campus The entry must be original and 23rd, 24th, and 25th. The win- Connubial Mishaps of Chief
misapprehend as adventurous, ions assume odious implications, jn gaklt jobn an(j jn Fredericton wd* include the entrants name on ning team will receive the Rtimblebelly . An act that amus-
The wise student will realize that at this juncture it would be wise -pj,,, §r£ was tben in evervone’s a separate sheet of paper; not on McDonald-Laurier Trophy, em- ed Lord Beaverbrook in the
his twenty odd years of imagined to get out of the range of hearing. eyes 3 the manuscript itself. The judges’ blematic of debating excellence in Little Red n Black last fall will
repression, within the custody of If this is impossible, listen i sueeest vou do not need an decision is final and in the event Canada, and an airplane ticket be repeated in a new form; Ed-
his church and family, have been with forbearance, but NEVER js to baye good stuHent pOV- that there is not a song submitted to meet the best debaters in wardian Days, featuring Jim
his preparation and protection LAUGH. Girls must be partie- ernment. What you do need are dial is of sufficient standard, a Europe. . King and Producer, Ian Ken-
against the coarse individuals ularly mindful of this latter representatives who will take a prize will not be awarded. En- Ivan L. Cody, President of the nedy . Tickets are on sale at
who have become beyond the observation sincere interest in the operation tr'es will be sent to Barry Toole, NFCUS Debating Associatio, has Creaghan s and m the Forestry
pale of polite society but who A Certain songs and melo- * SRC who will think Chairman of the Song Commit- announced that Doug Hammar Building on the campus or may 
never cease to be a curse upon dies not native to the church or cieariy and logically and will vote tee> **24 George St., Fredericton, of Western will be the Chairman be purchased at the door
the godly. Thus we advise that home have in recent years filtered ■ the same manner and who are NB and must be submitted be- Worship, Mayor Ray Dennis of The show runs Wednesday,
»« following admonition, b. pu, <» a minor d=g,e=, info ,k uni- CS »= March 31. o, fo. NaUonal Finals and H , Timed., »d Friday of Ud.
to memory this very hour. versity They might be sung by sake of in al Jwith ---------------------- Lodon, will be Honorary Chair- and gets under way at

1. Do not arbitrarily accept a thoughtless students. Regtster crowd To get this type of Aorxir. mrt. ru-V h» th Nurm P
your disgust. Girls must be par- ienre„nta,jve vnll tb~ ARCTIC BIOLOGY Sponsored by the NFCUS De- ______________

UNB WINS ONCE— ticularly mindful of this latter mPst nominate^such people and Fredericton-An outstanding ^Tbring the "wtnerJ I I M O , .
LOSES TWICE observation. then urge all your classmates to Canadian zoologist and wildlife frnm VknaHnk fnnr rkhatino Fa- UNB rGDrCSCFltGCl

Teams representing UNB in 5' D,° not be 8ame ‘or any exerc;se their rights to vote. authority delivered a public lee- t lh r , ,,,, , " u y.... . . ,

Tltc lmcrci,llegiate Debalm,; Lea- T “• fr ZS£« SSSZ * McGill CaHIIVal
gue went down in defeat before ^Pinocchio- Jhould be aware of g P P Yours s^erelv Memorial Hal^Tt the National Championship UNB will be represented at
debaters from K.ngs and Da - (hc dangers inhercnt in this. Girls ïim Ma^Kenlïé SZ kirv U p m' Team. the McGill Winter Carnival start-
housie m the Arts Centre, Wed- shou|d be particularly mindful of Trea^re^ SRC T Dr^l’an MrT^gi!rt r™»n Last year’ Len St- HU1 and m8 this week. NeU Mulvaney
nesday evemng. However, Neil tbis ]atter observation reas rer’ b C. Dr. Ian McTaggart Cowan, Wendall Fulton of Mount Allison and Fred Neal will represent the
Mulvaney and Eugene McGinely In closin we would like to n^nmKMTC head of the Department of Zoo- University were declared the University at the International
of UNB decisively swamped de- charming sayin» reminis- rcLUOW STUDENTS, logy at the Umversity of British 1955 winners at McMaster Uni- Debating Competition held an-
baters from St. Thomas in Chat- ^ent of our own ?outh in the "°™nan°™ ar,c ,now bemg Columbia will also lecture to bt- vcrsky in HamUton. Mount Al- nually as a part of the Winter
ham. Tuesday mght when they h * *h wif, n“ find it callfd tor representatives and ex- ology students at the provmcial |ison, a member of the Maritime festivities. The topic for debate
won by a unanimous decision. LTii.ti» ecutive for next year’s Students’ university on Tuesday and Wed-

Representing UNB against lascetloas- niere are tivc little Representative Council. ■ ' nesday.
Kings College of Halifax were . Pardon Me, Thank li,W°U,*tV'*C,e K^,iUrg.C memb?rs A graduate of U B.C. and the iege, of the Inter-University De- tension than International world
Sherman Hans and Vernon ^ and’Please Commit them <*he student body to consider Un.vers.ty of California, Dr. b|ting League> and Manitoba peace”. UNB has the af-
Smitz Dalhousie debaters, also mem this very hourj and seriously the positions which ,wil Cowan s specialties are m Orm- University> McGoun Cup winners firmative. Debaters from UNB 
from Halifax were Dave Peel and p°ea^ us^ them as long as you be vacated by the termmatton of hology, Mammology, and Wdd- of 1955^ A French-speaking attended last year and rated

V 1955-56 Councd life Research. His visit here is team from Laval University, highly with the other universities.
By undertaking the response sponsored by U.N.B. s Depart- representing the vüleneuve Lea- They leave on Thursday evening, 

bihties of a position on our stu- ment of Biology. f made the perbminary debats Dr. A. Lucas, faculty advisor and
dent government you will be aid- Dr. Cowan is a member of the hj^ouai 
ing the University, the student Fisheries Research Board of K

Canada and the British Columbia 
In many ways opr system of Commission. He is president of 

student government is unique, as the Canadian Conservation As- 
it offers a maximum of student sociation and a past president of 
freedom and a corresponding the American Wildlife Society, 
maximum of student responsi- He is also a member of the As- 
bility. This responsibility is sociale Committee on wildlife 
YOURS. You should meet it by research of the National Re
nominating and supporting wor- search Council, and is a Feiliow 
thy candidates in the forthcom- of the Royal Society of Canada, 
ing Students’ Representative Dr. Cowan will be visiting the 
Council elections. St. Andrews Biolagical Station

Yours sincerely while in New Brunswick, accom-
Gregg Hayter panied by Dr. C. W. Argue, head
Vice- President of S.R.C of U.N.B.’s Biology Department.

CHORUS LINE: The Red 'n Black Revue chorus tine, composed of oo-eds from UNB, is shown 
during a rehearsal prior to the presentation of the Revue in Teachers' College Auditorium. The 
girls are, left to right : Jane Hickman, Eleanor Hoyt, Iris Bliss, Mary Jo Elson, Peggy Colpitts, 
Barbara Evans, Skip Stewart, and Pam McCready.

ni and Alumnae.

&Mount A. to Fredericton

i

Inter-University Debating Lea- is “That the Olympic Games 
gue, debated against Loyola Col- do more to create world

v
t 4

Hugh Cody. Their opponents 
were Barry Toole and Elsworth 
Briggs. In the judges opinion, 
these two debates were of ex
cellent standard. “Exercises of 
this sort better fits students for 
life than sports” was the com
ment of one judge.

Refreshments were served af
terwards to the participants, jud
ges and spectators. Judges for 
the evening were Dr. R. Balch, 
director of the Entimological Sta
tion in Fredericton, Dr. I. B. 
Rouse, former head of Teachers’ 
College, Dr. C. H. Turner, M.D., 
Mr. Chester MacRae, Principal 
of The Fredericton Business Col
lege and Dr. Mayes of the Child 
Clinic.

live.” Have fun, youngsters!
THE DEAN.

To Visit UNB coach will accompany them.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS EXHIBITION yWinter Carnival Credits 13
Prizes—Paradise Restaurant, Fredericton — Over 200 photographs by members of the Com-

John Palmer Palmer-McLellan, mercial and Press Photographers’ Association of Canada are
Hart Shoe, Chestnut Canoe, Le- prof. w. Albert Noyes Jr., head on exhibition in the University of New Brunswicks’ Art Centre for 
monts, Gaiety Men’s Wear, of the Chemistry department of a two-week period starting Monday.
Gaiety Theatre Covey the Sta- the University of Rochester. Ro- The exhibition, which is sponsored here by the UNB Camera 
tioner, Chalmre’s Jewellery, Stan “ny8^’ New’ Bnmswie^Fe'bruary C|ub- was officially opened at 8 p.m. Monday by Dr Colin B. 
Cassidy, Colwell & Jennmgs, 17 under the auspices of the Chemi- Mackay, university president. The pnnts m the exhibit will be 
Richards Electric, Dore Sporting oat institute of Canada. open for public inspection.
Goods Harvey’s Studio Western A widely-known physical chemist, All the prints in the exhibition have been on a National Tour,
Auto and Electric, Paul Burden, Xte'ÎTthl ciÊ at^p.n^tnThe embracing 15 different locations throughout Canada, and a great
Office Supples, Medjucks and chemistry hut. Prof. Noyes has many-of the photos are prize-winning works. Some of the prints
Asst Prof Hussain. Flowers— written five books and many ecten- have also been exhibited at a dozen prints in Western Ontario.
Avenue Florists, Trites, Peter î“lcMar“ctoa' .H® lB * ™®m.ber ot

* the National Academy of Sciences,
the Amerlpan Physical Society and 

Ltd., Forbes and sioat, Crown an honorary member ot the French 
Construction.

:
%

■ .

/ ■ >>v. ; '
FINISHING TOUCHES: Miss Noreen Donahoe and Jim Chalmers 
are shown above putting the finishing touches on the scenery for 
the Red 'n'Black Revue. The variety show, being produced by the 
students of UNB, will be playing in Teachers’ College Auditorium 
next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Tickets are on sale at 
Creeghan'e in the afternoon and "Up the Hill" in the mornings.

Picture subjects covered in the exhibit include: architecture, 
fashion, industry, news features, sports, spot news and publicity. 
The Photographers’ Association has 1,000 members m every 
province of Canada, with a branch group in Saint John.

ÇÇv-F'
Pan, Parents. Floats—Mussens

Chemical Society.
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Wednesday, February 15, 1956THE BRUNSWICKANPage Two

For Your Complete 
Photographic Needs

Letters to the EditorFflOM UP nii PILL

The Editor,
The Brunswickan. 
Dear Sur:

lSatabllshed 1867
Weekly Journal ot the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press 
Office: Memorial Student Centre. U.N.B. Campus.

Subscription 82.00 per year 
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students' 

Representative Council
Honorary Editor In Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

PICTURE FRAMING
COPYING and ENLARGING

PORTRAITS

SNAPSHOT FINISHINGPhone 8424 Complying to the request of one of your reporters that stated 
at last weeks S.R.C. meeting when questioned about the articles 
written in the “BRUNSWICKAN”, if you don't like what we write 
or how we write it, why don’t you send a letter to the Editor.”

FBFn drummie 1 am writing this letter in complaint to the coverage given the 
ted CORBIERE recent Atlantic Regional Conference held here on the 29th and 
DICK STEEVES 30th of January Most of what was stated in this article was 

.... BARRY TOOLE reportcd wilh a fair degree of accuracy but there are, nevertheless,
JIMMY O'SULLIVAN certain issues that need clarifying and certain issues of importance 

WALLACE JONES that were completely omitted, which would be of great interest 
HAZEN MARR to the students of this university.

STEPHEN FEY jbe conference passed a resolution to the effect that there 
George Page, Terry Champion should be two weeks between the MIDL and the national finals.

Eric McAlary, Sheila M'Goingie, Doug Sears, jt was fe]t> by the delegates present, that there should be a greater________
Joan Young, Norma Wiley, ^ Wetmore d q{ time between these two events to allow the Maritime mm Mfc • Bg n | il W* 1#

- Laval RED N D LAV R
Nick Teller, Steve Fay, Sheila Caughey, ^ not 0f the nature to decide whether to drop out of the Federation 

peg we^"M^Oe-e0Monrc°k or not but rather to see if there is a need to for reorganization on — || ■ ^ I I
Art White, Terry Ingham, Gustave Van Loon the National level. ..... ■ ■ ■ HBtl H ■

Lois Lange. Marjorie MilUcan, Helen Fletcher There are a few things that were not mentioned at all in the ■ ■ ■
- article, undoubtedly through a siege of forgetfullness by the writers. ■ ■ W>§| gg m
R Firstly, McGill is expected back in the Federation at an ■
‘ early date and Memorial University of Newfoundland also expressed 

its desire to join the swelling ranks who consider the Federation 
worthwhile. Acadia, while non-commital at the conference, is 
thinking of rejoining us.

Secondly, and most important, no mention was given to 
the establishment of an Entrance Scholarship to be sponsored 
by the Atlantic Region of NFCUS. This Scholarship will be given 
to a needy student from the Maritimes to attend a Maritime 
university. There will be a drive on each campus to raise 15c 

Have you asked yourself any or all of these questions this a student and this money will be pooled for the formation of that 
vear'> Right now is the time to think about it in definite terms. Scholarship. It will be given each year at a Maritime university 

^ On Wednesday, February 29, 1956, the students of the Uni- starting with King’s and proceeding in rotation, around the circuit,
sity of New Brunswick will go to the t0..e'e* ^ ™ The" Conference, as a whole, was very successful, as all who
and their Class Representatives to the SRC, the Executive ot tne meetings will say It was mentioned by the National
AAA and their Class Executive. If you are a student of UNB then 1 ° d ë strongest region m the country
you should be interested in these electmns to he pomt of nommât- ™ was no regaS0n, with a little more
mg a good candidate and then voting for him. ^ork_ why we cou,dn’t be the strongest.

Nominations CLOSE February 18th at noon. Take an interest 7^ whole coverage given the Conference by the “BRUNS- 
in student affairs, nominate a candidate, act as his campaign \yjŒAN” was unfair and by no means just. 1 hope that in the 
manager and get him elected so that he 11 represent YOU. A £u^ure Editors remember their policy of supposedly fair coverage 
position on the SRC gives you a chance to express yourself before and unbiased policy, 
others, helps your public speaking and believe it or not, adds to 
your general education. Don’t let the other fellow do all the 
work as he might not be the right man. —

If a keen interest is taken in student elections, a good and Dear Intermediates, 
efficient Council will be elected. College spirit starts first with The controversy as to whether NFCUS is a worthwhile 
student government. organization has raged loudly and strongly in the past few weeks.

Remember next year that you had your chance and passed In particular a small but obstreperous element on this campus has
demanded that we have nothing more to do with the tederation.
These students base their arguments on the claim that NFCUS 
is bleeding the students and giving nothing in return, that a large 
portion of these funds go toward administration, that NFCUS 
planning is unstable, an example being the debating mixup, and 
that all these add up to withdrawing from the organization.

I cannot but agree that some of these actions were such 
We feel that answers are due the respective authors of the that misgivings did appear. However, I feel that NFCUS is a 

three letters in the columns to the right. For brevity we have great necessity in Canada, and that we should not cast it aside 
adopted the policy of tabulating our opinions and request the and discard it for its existing failings. We should stand up and 
readers’ indulgence for any difficulties this method may cause him. make it strong enough and effective enough to carry through its 
MR. GRIFFIN: The meetings of the Atlantic Regional Conference aims.
of NFCUS were attended by a staff reporter. Any story is written Only an organization like NFCUS can consolidate our aims 
stressing the more important points. Everything of importance and act as a platform from which we can voice our collective 
cannot be written due to space. Neglect of the scholarship viewpoints as a significant element of Canadian life, 
campaign is regrettable. The remainder of the article, including NFCUS is as important to Canadian University students as 
uuotes was quite accurate and is considered sufficient coverage the Brunswickan is to the UNB students. Each has its own way 
for such an event. of uniting students, both have faults, both are operatèd bÿ students,

. • tinaic one costs 59c per year; the other approximately 16c per copy.A resolution was passed concerning Je debatmg fmals. worthPmore? THEY ARE BOTH INEXPENDABLE.
What action can be taken by the ^tonbe Region. What was Exact| four weeks ag0 this controversy flared up to its peak 
taken.’ - one of the representatives was requested to speak to his ^ ^ SRQ >udget meetjngs The question “Can we refuse payment 
room-mate concerning the matter. t0 NFCUS at this time?” was put to the treasurer. Our President,

Expectations where NFCUS is concerned are not news. It is of a[[ peopje (unbiased as he should be and as UNB’s representative) 
expected that another depression will come, nobody knows for said “Why not?” That took the cake. If that’s student govem- 
surc if at all, when, or how bad. Is this news? ment, it’s at its lowest. For the SRC President even to suggest
MR MOT1 UK' Everything but food, clothing and shelter are dropping from NFCUS at this time, after accepting it on a

even expendable in some places unanimous SRC decision during the Fall term, was well out of
order. What he was in effect suggesting would place, not himselt,

, not the SRC, but all the students at yNB in a dishonourable 
The fact that the UNB NFCUS Committee was composed ition and one which future students at UNB would have to

of four students in October and still four in January leads us to tj,e consequences of.
think that possibly there is just a “small but obstreperous element NFCUS National President, Peter Martin, spoke to a group 
on this campus’’ supporting NFCUS. 0f interested UNB students during the recent Regional Conference.

president should be unbiased Ls true—when he is Among others, our vociferous group was well represented. Yet 
chairing a meeting. The chairman of any meeting must be to, so when Mr. Martin asked for questions, not a cry was heard from 
that debate can be orderly, discussion summed up, and motions them. Mr. Drummie was present as an OBSERVER, and in
put. Dick Hale was not in the chair at the time in question; the speaking to Mr. Martin after the talk, was quoted as saying, “ I’m

The President had every right to speak as he felt, not against NFCUS.” Have you ever read a “Brunswickan,
Mr. Editor? It’s anti NFCUS through and through.

Yours truly,
GENE MOTLUK,

Intermediate Rep.

CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES

See
Editor-In-Chief .... 
Business Manager
Ase't Business Manager 
News Editor 
Assistant News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Features Editor 
C.U.P. Editor

M HARVEY STUDIOS
FREDERICTON, N.B.

Queen StreetPhone 6461
Cartoonists
Iteporters

Columnists

Photographers
Typists
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Elections . . SPORTING GOODS
STORE

m

NEILL'SWere you satisfied with the SRC of 1955-56?
Do vou want to change the distribution of student fees? 
ls the student levy too high for the year 1956-57? 
Should Campus Police rates be changed?
Should U.N.B. be a member of N.F.C.U.S.

FOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

WILLIAM GRIFFIN, 
NFCUS Chairman.

Selected Poems of 
SIR CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS

with an introduction by 
DESMOND PACEY 

$3.50

HALL’S BOOKSTORE

\

it up!
—DICK HALE.

★ ★ ★

Our Answers - «

RADIOS —TELEVISION 
SALES AND SERVICE 
LAMPS — ELECTRIC WIRING

Established 1889

FLEMING’SElectric Appliances of all kinds

OF COURSEGREENE’S 
TV RADIO 

SERVICE

All MAKES 
AND 

MODELS 

DIAL. 4449 

CORNER KING & CARLETON

HATTERS
and

HABERDASHERS

For Lunch and Coffee too
Come toexpendable. I he latter two are 

and climates. Club 252
Alden Leslie, prop.

That a FrederictonRegent Street

Treasurer was.
He was not out of order.

Herby’sIt would appear as if “honour” were the only reason to 
remain in NFCUS

VISIT
The “vociferous group” could learn little from Mr. Martin at 

that time. Most questions had been answered, at that point, the £djtor> 
results of which are the cause of not only the “vociferous group’s”, Rrnnswickan 
but a large portion of the student body’s vocalizing.
N FCUS.’e WeTgreewUh the fundameivtandea ! ÏÏLÔrÀho.sC I would like ,, p«, «mm* on ,our paper', February 8 
NFCUS has nof worked at UNB and it appears as if it never will, report of the NFCUS Regional Conference. Perhaps, too, mention 
-i Up enp for [wo vears uas requested the local committee to should be made of your year-long barrage of sarcasm that has 
concentrate on local affairs.' It has not been large enough, or been aimedat the National Federation and[indirectly at the Student 
active enough, to concentrate on anything. As Bill Griffin and Representative Council s NFCUS committee.
Peter Martin know—we will not be able to support NFCUS until Never before m our university paper have I seen such a biased 
it is worthwhile, that is, doing the job the students have requested and foolhardy report as that which appeared last Wednesday. 
-, tri , ..T. Rmnswii’lcun” has been oleadine with NFCUS Combined with usual sarcasm found in previous articles were,o come out ™ the doldrums and' work. If it cannot then UNB designed to be misleading and other statements that were absolutely 

would be better off out, and NFCUS would be better off without us. incorrect.

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

Dear Sir:

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT 402 Queen St Phone 4451

602 Queen St Phone 3142

Fine Food 361 ftegml St Phone 4311

Courteous Service "W. . Your attitude seems to be that of a poor loser. If not, what
MR. GIBSON: To be a loser one must be trying to win something. js f pojnta tj,e beginning of the school year you expressed 
If to see NFCUS an active, working organization at UNB, worth heartv disapproval of NFCUS. The student government,
$1.00 not 50c were the prize; then yes, we feel we have lost. If however, decided to maintain the university’s position in the 
to see UNB withdraw from NFCUS were the prize; then the National Federation. This year’s campus NFCUS working corn- 
decision Ls in doubt. The students are the ones to decide now, m;ttee was ,hen set up. Since then the conynittee has been working 
not the SRC, “The Brunswickan,” or anyone else. That is why under a constant attack of sarcasm and denunciation from your 
we urge a referendum be held on the question. paper. You have been most unfair to a student body which is

The NFCUS Committee was set up, so we are told. The paying fifty cents per person to a National Federation; whose 
Committee has yet to do what the SRC has requested It to do. working committee on this campus sees all its attempts to gain 
If it cannot bear up under criticism, then there must be something some recognition and carry on its labours to benefit the students 
to said criticism. frustrated at every turn by your newspaper.

Sincerely,
HUGH B. GIBSON.

prescription73 Carleton St.Phone 7381

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 

I KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANYWE have one question. Where is the letter from the fourth 
member of the committee?—or are there only three now?

: - i
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Mine dear Hans: electrocution engineer und steno-
I take me up mine ink und pen Faftuer• ,He got a job stenograft- 

. . . , . mg hay down to the horses in aund rite you nm my led pencil. liv6ery 'lable. De oddcr day he
Ve do not liff vere ve liffed be- took

STAND BACK FOR THE RED ’N BLACK
The new Red ’n Black is capability of reaching the don’t be surprised if the Kid’s If you think that one Red 

here just tailored to fit the audience with spectacular songs have subtle and not so ’n Black is just like them all, 
year . . . and this year the Red visual and sound effects. The subtle political implications, you are in for a real surprise, 
’n Black is really all new . . . aide technical crew is headed jim McDonald, a Red ’n T1.1’8 °.nf vLl u P"
and it is the best show yet. by Bob Cass, an engineer Black „id timer, has finally w,lh l.N!$ 'rad,l,"n' 11 IK
It features the largest chorus whose facility with the new taken the plunge into serious "W r Hll< M rr‘ ’Ce °r
line in the show’s his- equipment and techniques drama (|,ut not too serious) >°“r8cU-
tory with a multitude of new promises an exciting evening |)ol,it migg him. V ,low’ ol .c®u.^9e’ .
and fascinating gyrations of entertainment. The management of Créa- Te riâht^le vLVma^stiU
which are well calculated to New acts which retain the ghan’s will perhaps be some- j,ttve a chance .1 . and there’s
keep you on the edge of your |{e(j ’n Black flavour which what surprised to learn of the a|Wfl t^e market. Fail-

we have all grown to expect new stock in trade as brought . , rccommend ,hat if
. are present in abundance ami out in ““Bride for Sale % a Mnnn. |,aii for anv

George Andrinovich, the gome 0f them exhibit the in- musical farce featuring the • which is likelv. go down 
baritone of “Singing Stars of imitable Berwick touch, entire cast. Even the feminine p ^ Teachers College Audi- 
Tomorrow” fame will be on Everyone will want to be there members of the audience will torium alld len the man at the 
hand to thrill us all with his w|le„ the disgraced Indian get a kick out of this hilarious door ,ba, , bavc :ugt eg„ 
magnificent voice and all signs bride reveals her terrible insight into the operation of ed from the salt mines and
show that the house will be secret;; when for the first the “Tender Trap”. barely made it in time. This
just as packed as it was for hw time in Fredericton, French Lord Beaverbrook’s favour- wiU callge a wave of compas-
recent concert with the Licit- ,ove in the grand manner is he of lhe Little Red ’n Black, gion to sweep over him (for 
ian Singers. Kememher demonstrated. “The Edwardians” will be pre- ,hey are really all tender souls
George Andrinovic . Red »n Black would be sented with suitable embellish- a| heart) and for one delicious

The set is of course all new complete without a cowboy K<> »>«<* to the days of Edward, buck he will guide you to a
to fit the excitingly different skit and our UNB cowboys arc ments. So if you too want to ,,0st up which you can shinny
things the Red ’i/fllack has out in full force. Cowboys llue nostalgic b,tl 08 for a fen/^WhHe'thi^ mav 
i>taimed for this week. And they may be but they will K"' • • whole thing. While t y
while we are thinking of the present a very un-cowboy-like 10 years of married life with seem a trifle impromptu, you 
technial -spects of the show, satire on the Saturday Night an ex-UNB team captain does must consider the fact that if 
it should be mentioned that Jamboree. Don’t miss Jeff things to people. If you are there were a seal up there, it 
new lighting and sound equip- Starr’s interpretation of Kid curious as to just what it does, would be the best seat in the 
ment has been added which Baker, Aida, and the Pine be on hand to see the Physical house and the chandeliers 
gives the Red ’n Block new Ridge Mountain Boys and Jerk perform._________________were sold out long ago.

our dog up to de saw mill, 
fore, ve liff vere ve moffed. I De dog got in a fight mit a cir
ant so offully sorry since ve are cular saw und only lasted vun

round. Orseparated together und vish we 
vere closer apart. Ve are having Ve haf a cat und two chickens, 
more vether up here than ve had Dc chickens lay eggs und de cat

lays by de radiator. De college 
vas cold so dey called up de jan- 

Mine dear Aunt Kathrinka is itor und made it hot for him. I 
dead. She died of New Monis on am making money fast! Y ester- 
New Year’s Day, fifteen minutes day I deposited a hundred dollars 
in front of five. Her breath all und today I vent down town und 
leaked out. De doctors gave up wrote myself a check for a hun- 
all hopes of saving her ven she dred dollars und deposited it so 
died. She leave a family of two now I haf two hundred dollars, 
boys and two cows. Dey found —, .. . ,
two thousand dollars sewed up in 1 am se,’dln8 your overcoat by 
her bustle. Dat was a lot of «P«“- To saJ cha[gfeS,1 .CUt 
money to leave behind. Her off débutons. You v.l find dem
sister is having de mumps und is in de ™j»de P1**"1' * can„tulk
having a svell time. She is near °ff rnuddm6 m°re t0 nte‘ HoPe 
Death’s door. De doctors tink dls flnds y°u de same'

Your cussin,

last year.

seat.

dey can pull her through. Hans 
Brinker vas also sick de odder 
day. De doctors told him to take 
something so he vent down town 
vit Ikey Coen und took his vatch.
Ikey Bot him arrested und got a Two times P.X. I haf yust re
lawyer. De lawyer took de case eeived de fife dollars I owe you 
und vent home vit de works.

Fritz.
P.X. If you don’t get dis letter, 

rite und I vill send another.

but 1 haf closed dis letter und
Mine brudder yust graduated can’t get it in. 

from de cow college. He is an Fritz.

What Is High Fidelity? - lte™ HAzm°nT4raphs ~~
added. This precipitate explodes . situation which high frequencies, changes the being vibrated. Therefore the tend to fade away somewhat.

A „„„ worn» U ZHLZ.'- dT‘°".

green-eyed and bald. Hi.ror, 3 the Jj of Thom,. Edl-on1. KJJ i!Theld .o C il 1. “ **=? *7 ProgramspmMnled.ddf.etilyk-

gh.e,.Hwïi rLw„“dtd irri&trS;
2. Would YOU marry a bald ,L±sk=Zg=hePày padieüto aï bTÏ'bÿ StiÿCr.jILnMdT- UZhSSSS, mme” o SZ

woman? tention to economic, social and --Lu-.i , J fidelity r<>t'!,on and a ° *um parts and other moving parts outer groove of the next produced
Medicine psychosexual factors involved. 18 are almost all dc"*netd lo, Prod“C® ^ are built so that they do not a quite distinct increase in highs.

Discuss “Disease” as succinctly Commerce 64 Caused by the fact ihTlt is f™ord tends ?o move Ae Z 8bak“’ Tbe broadcasting industry solved
as possible. Illustrate your answer Discuss the economic impor- mechanical means of repro- , . j ht an„ieg i0 the axis No doubt y°u have not,ced <hf pr°b,em ,by recordin8 .cv^>
profusely with equations. tance of money. Please be brtef! duction. The electrical vibra- ^the ^proZer. Ve i^m that when a record is being play- other djsc
English 2 (Note: Answers to these ques- tions which come from the thal aggUres (or doesn’t) that ed, the pickup arm moves from out. This resulted in transitions

Discuss the use of the semi- lions are available at the Regis- microphone are transformed thig condition is fulfilled is the outs.de of the disc is toward hom one disc to Hi 
colon in Shakespeare’s tragedies, trar’s Off.ce): into physical movements of ,he ickup arm. In practice, he centrait f'»U«.w herefore occur erth«■ * ^
How does this fflfc, from * use .------------------  ,1,, ..ylu.uf .he r.e.rd.ugmm „ -J impLibl, m.lnUdo “ fî

In hi. comedies? .Be specific. MlXing ICC k'dupllcaleil by llJ .lylu, of thl «W according lo lhe hesl source, the !”"S,Pr“^1,n' high, gradually
Chemistry 98A Wi*h Drink the playback equipment. If „roove a8 well as on the inner linear velocity of the groove is faded and returned so slowly that

You are given four colorless With UfiriKS ... ,he piayback stylus did what ^ne for example) and so all equal to the RPM’s multiplied it was not noticeable. This is not
solutions A. B C and D. When The practice of mixing ice it is supposed to, there would arnM have what is called by Pi D If the diameter is de- «Mble^f S
A is added to B, a green preetpt- with one s drinks is not in par- be no story here and what “,rackînK ePror”. So to shoe- creased by half, which is what which must be capable otncmg
tate results. When A is added ticular attributed to any phase follows is a few reasons why it whafig beginning to look has happened when the needle
to C there is a cloudy white pre- of our social history, but is be- does not do this. like a ,ong gJory, ,he arm must reaches the inner groove nat- which « down
cipitate. B and C together form beVed to have started sometime Scratch, which is acquired ,,e purchased with tracking «rally the linear velocity also is at the outside ol tne msc.

during the renaissance when men by the best records is anoying erro'r in mind as it is a char- cut down m proportion. Follow- Jape recordings make it pos-
discovered that a drink spilt and does not require high acteristic of the design of the mg the same reasomng used s.ble to move the tape through
down the neck of a woman re- fidelity reproduction to be arm. a wh,lc back m *be bit about in- the machine at a constant speed
suited in much more excitement audible. It is caused by rough , .. termodulation distortion, we can thus elunmatong thetroubles due
when half filled with ice l.andline and rdavinc while W '"le 1 am on the subject ^ (we ^ can’t we?) that as to spinal effects along with manywhen halMllled with tee. “"e^du inthegroovli. of arms, a word about the the needle (or stylus) approaches others. They will he discussed

The cures are more or less im- other requirements of a good the centre of the disc, the high in a future article in the senesAM PUS Plied- The best duster is a a™ ^^h^al and frequency portions of the music ifJt^reJwarrantsJ.--------------
8li8htly damp cloth. latera, motion must be kept SECRETARY SPEAKSOM M ENT r,apS bu enVcl°,P to a minimum. Lateral frie-Ul 11 ICn * EapeciaUy »f the bags «re-hap- ^ caugeg one wa„ of the The Editor,
ed like the reco , groove to receive more wear The Brunswick an.

Hirl you ever eo lo an SRC î”0®”1 ° imp y P than the other as the record Dear Sir:
.j No vciu did not and ing sentence. . is the only thing that drags On Wednesday, February 8th the present Students’ Repre-

never will The • InterlJ1? a lo" ... the arm from the outer groove sentative Council held their final meeting. The succeeding Council
™“8t ^euse is of course *8 B ujZ “> "u- inner one. Vertical win be elected at the end of this month. As Secretary of the out-
ft.nl vnu have no time I hear fan d‘8 1 °U f . i y i, friction causes unequal pres- going student government I have been asked to write the “Bruns-
îbnî ^Inilhu from' a urcat 'n*Pre88 . fc.in !s 8ure »n different parts of the tickan” concerning the importance of this coming election.

P. rp, fimnv thine “5 m ^ ii Vff*xr#-ni record if it should happen to Contrary to impressions given by the “Brunswickan , to be a •T, TnfwJvn e™ hôsf as bad a8 ™me) be even slightly warped Since member of the SRC is not t soft job. ThoSe elected will have
18 at the dances movies ï>aJ^t8 ° m.c 80l.m<r ® <• all reproducers br cartridges to give up one or more evenings a week. On the nights they will
P.ef“* | realize of course that °* "j ,1 f*. ,end t„ have a damping arrangement be representing a section of the Student Body, and their ideas and

ini Z/d-e -t fhe^Tudenî recoj"d18 t,hc a flmtèr wbicb tends to return the decisions will affect the whole college. It follows that good
centre is very important, that i"n “hè highèr ones. The culprit needle to a given posiUonR ti candidates should be nominated, and that every student should
you cannot ^M^your _ „ * gtylu9. It is ap- a ^ringt’.hetm-
dnTorsTturdavnStdanJng Pare"‘ ,'bat "XsuX bination of arm ma88 and improvement First of all, there were not enough candidates
■ y • y fnnn.ii nos- "îg at 43 / 1 .. g spring stiffness must not pro- nominated for every position, as you may well recall from the
sihfv do without But why not f*6® f-JJ at 1*5 000 cycles duce a resonance in the audio myriad of by-elections. Four of the executive of five, and almostFrrrHE t&rsis. aszssfW stossrr.ssr'" “deai™- *bould ”

. , Wllh a “ P ’ record. Good arms have a re- Secondly, we did not get out and vote. How can a govern-
I have heard a great many The cVrva*“”!.of 8?'o ,b sonant frequency in the order ment represent a body that did not elect it? Campaign speeches

complaints about the SRC, and is small enough to of ten cycles per second. wjn be given in the Gym on Monday, February 27th, from 11 to
ETc jSfLJS. r3 tntZZ iiTl.“ Rumble .ibe-Um. lu -be 12 a,m a. which ,im, cla.se. wll, be cancelled and ,he Sluden, 
your fault as theirs. Some of sides tend to ride over the motor system shakes the Cenlr=9lo?cdworth fj for more
STX’tiJSi "SS- Ï™ .bà"ug-« -b™ bighf. ^"e. “be .,7u.“ —I «* — ” S|”rK dCPendS
officials try to do a job that is This occurrence is aggravated tell whether the groove is mov- the honour of UNB . 
necessary: representation of by the presence of low fre- ing with respect to the record,
Give them a handJtow and then, quency components which (the normal situation) or
even, when no party is offered from the point of view of the whether the whole record is
UNB on and off the campus, 
after the job is done. Go to a 
meeting and speak up. Give ad
vice and criticism, which may be 
unpleasant but which is very 
necessary.

Only with the help of all 
students is it possible to build 
up a strong representation and 
a strong council on all fronts.

TESTS!
Genetics

/-
T fc i

bald?

1 '

V
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JUST ARRIVED 
MEN’S NAVYI
BLAZERS

$29.50 c 12th February, 1956.

by MONITOR
Pure English Flannel 

and
Highly Tailored Single 
and Double Breasted 

Models
U.-)

Grey English Worsted 
Flannel Slacks 

$16.95 to $25.00 we can see room for
MEN’S 
SHOP

23 Steps from Queen on York
WALKER’S

SRC. a cone

than football, basketball, or

Sincerely,
SHEILA CAUGHEY 

Secretary of the S.R.C.
! * By WILPROOTy'yxSAJG MAM MOST UKBLY 7t? SOCCSEO

latlr

4-*

A—AT 
CCM&/ŒMEVT yOU GET CONFIDENCE BV 

HAVING A GOOD APPE ARANCE 
— USE WILDROOT CREAM-OIL 
AND YOU CAN BE CONFIDENT 

YOUR HAIR WILL ALWAY5 ^ 
LOOK IT S BEST IN 

ANY SITUATION

S6-ZCONFIDENCE IN 
yOUR APPEARANCE 
JUST NATURALLY
begins WITH WELL- 
GROOMED HEALTHY- , 

LOOKING HAIR

yOUNG JONES IS A 
NICE KID-••GOING 
PLACES,-•• BUT IF HE 
WOULD ONLY HAVE 
CONFIDENCE IN 

HIMSELF/
T'W' air SJL iISJkrrn^<5>

S» 4^11'j o,<>x aw-,EXPORT <3,
)
A\VOTE ON 

FEB. 29
pti

WILDROOT CREAM - OIL 
GIVES YOU CONFIDENCE

1 a\7vA
CANADA'S FINEST 

CIGARETTE 1
:

\VlinPOOTCREAM-OIL— CONTAINS -THE HEART Ç? OF LANOLIN NATURES FINEST HAIR AND SCALP CONDITIONER
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ANOTHER WIN FOR RAIDERS I

V

University of New Brunswick Red Raiders completed p*inciie (rnn't \ 
the home-game segment of their New Brnuswick-Prince Ed- * '
ward Island Intercollegiate Men’s Basketball League schedule VARSITY BALL STATISTICS 
at I^edy Beaverbrook Gym Saturday night, celebrating the 
occasion with an 82-59 triumph over Mount Allison Univer
sity hoopsters from Sackville.

It was the Raiders’ second win without a setback in loop 
action. In their opener, the Red and Black cagers humbled 
St. Dunstan’s University of Charlottetown, P.E.I., 81-20.

The circuit’s defending champion five now go on the 
road to round off its four-game slate. This Saturday, Raiders 
tackle Mounties at Sackville and the following Saturday will 
send the UNB aggregation to Charlottetown for a tilt agamst 
St. Dunstan’s. . , -

Dniur Roeers was handing the UNB coaching chores tor ----------------------------- defence for no less than 18 baskets. ,fi l h: ,1.;H seag0n in Saturday’s tilt. He replaces The two Eenders are masculine The third-yaer scientist, a Frederic- ran UP 30 against Dal and «3 Mount A—Barbour 17, Terry 17,
the first time this season in aaiurusj » 1 .4 ,, The two genders are masculine oaDDed her display with a aKainst Acadia. Webb, Arohb&ld 22, Mann, Conrad.
Gerard (Moose) Flemming who has gone south to Florida and feminine The masculines are ^r'^8;o^plotg ®ar for two tries Lois Lange hit for 16 points, the Toole, Tupper, Loomer, Taylor, S. 
for spring training in the Detroit Tigers’ camp. Flemming divided into temperate and dntem- P» • other double-digit deal engineered Colpitts, Ross.
or 8Pr ? ■-,____ 1 hasehall career in the American perate and feminines into frigid and Bliss' exhibition gives the Red by a UNB player. For Mounties, „ ,

is pursuing a professional baseball career m me American torr|d and Black Bextet a 2-1 record in Roberta Archibald starred with 22, UNB-Lange 16, Evans, P. Col,
Baseball League club s farm system. _ ----------------------------- league play. The UNB girls lost au on, field goals, while both Pat Phts 3, Hornibrook, Bliss 38, John-

Don Brannen sparked UNB to victory with Za points. Reproduction is tile life process 52-47 to Delhousie University of Barbour and Dorothy Terry tallied stone 4* Seovil, McDade, Edwards, 
The deadly shotsmith fired nine baskets and supplemented by which an organist produces Halifax, N.8., in their premier out- 17. Barbour tossed up eight has- McNiel, Fisher, Caughey.
hi. with seven t«« ’■"*__________________ M ** " S&ff* «..“JnSSinSl

Three other Raiders connected for totals in the teens. ■ . a . . , seven free throws. Mount A
Bob Wightman swished 17, including eight baskets, non I I Jiyr If lh Referees Pauline Cunningham UNB
*1 _ collected 16, among them five two-pointers and half- IwCIJ J ■■■ and Owen McMullin handed out 26 Referees: Pauline Cunningham
a-dozen foul shots. Les (Bud) Rheinlander dipped five field UNB’a co-ed basket-weavers, affectionately known foul shots on 23 fouls. Mounties and Owen McMullin.
„oals and a trio of gift heaves for 13. about the campus as the Red Bloomers, currenly are
K Fnr Mounties big Bill Edgecombe tallied 14 markers, making their bid for Maritime Intercollegiate .

for Mounties, nig »»■ » , Women's Basketball League honors. Last winter, the
gaining five buckets and four foul shots. Next came car y Bloomers shared the circut crown with Dalhousie
Black with 12, all on field goals. Third top total tor the van- University. This winter, they have no intentions of
^..ieherl was lohn Roberts’ 10, compiled on three baskets and sharing the lofty spot with .anyone. They want it all
quishetl was jonn no, r H j OH themselves. After losing their first start, the UNB
tour tree tnrows. f,memn called 40 tier- 1 gals have gone out and taken a pair of wins. Now

Referees Bill Ritchie and Ed Lameron c comes the tough part of the schedule, the part that's
sonal fouls, 24 against Mounties. 1 wo of the visitors exceeaea f p|Ryed on the road. First for Bloomers will be a date
ihe f„,.l limit Lloyd McEwen left the floor with 4:02 remain- at Sackville for an engagement against Mount Allison
: . p,i 'nmhe vacated his position with 2:15 to go. dolls. Following that they wiU be off for a two-town
ing and Edgeeomb : . | , jj, ,,,. qc r-„e throws. tour of Nova Scotia, meeting Dal at Halifax and

Raiders fired through 20 single cred Acadia University at Wolfville on successive nights.

Mount A came through for 13 oc.es on Z.I attempts. One of the main reasons why UNB hopes are high
In taking their second loss in as many decisions, Moun- ■ and the co-eds will turn a winning trick is in action "

lies displayed a close-checking brand of basketball However, HOCKEY FLASH

Raiders’ power proved too much for the Sac v e q ■SF:! BB Lange" the CHARLOTTETOWN — St. Dun-
handle. „ . , . ... BMI smooth working stan’s outscored UNB Red Devils

trimmed 57-49 by St. Dunstan s in their B^HI centre. Lois and 5-3 In an overtime Intercollegiate
Iris Bliss toget- hockey garrte. 
her form
Bloomers’ scor- 1-0 after one period. It was 2-2 
ing punch. At after two and 3-3 after three. In 
the other end of overtime, Saints tallied two un- 
the court is a answered goals. UNB, said coach 
hard - working, Kelly, played very, very well be- 
effective defen- fore losing the tough decision, 
slve corps, head- Flleger, Caldwell and Mockler 
ed by team cap- scored for UNB. 
tain Di Edwards. ___________________

Red Bloomers Triumph 61—56
Iris Bliss Scoring At Sizzling 30.3-Per-Game PaceGames Pts. Avg

301 21.7
14 189 13.6 
13 163 12.5

Donald Brannen 14
Jim Milligan 
John Gorman 
Les Rheinlander 14 119
John Forbes 
Bob Wightman 14 102
Guy Dolron 
Dick Fitzmaurice 14 33

Iris Bile# staged a tremendous 47-27 count over Acadia University were charged with 16 of tile in- 
shooting performance Saturday at of Wolfville, N.S. fractions. UNB connected on eight
Lady Beaverbrook Gym, dusting the UNB travels to Sackville for'a of 16 free throws, and Mount A 

8.6 twines for a spine-tingling 38 return date against the Mount A tallied on three of 11.
8.3 points, to lift University of New co-eds March 2nd. Then the Mrs. The homeside sported a 17-16 
7 o Brunswick co-eds to a 61-66 victory Jean Morrison-commanded crew is lead at quarter-time, extending it

over Mount Allison University c.0- off to Nova Scotia, meeting Dal at by a basket in tile second chapter 
4 eds in a Maritime Intercollegiate Halifax March 9th and Aoadia at for a ^3-30 advantage. UNB was
2.3 women’s Basketball League engage- Wolfville the next night. in front 49-42 after three periods.

Blise' 38 points gives the hustler Mounties held a 14-12 edge in the
Iris drove through the Mountie » Per-ga,me average of 30.3 for finale.

three intercollegiate outings. She

10 83

14 67

Team Average — 79.6 pts. per ment, 
game.

Summary

>
16 14 12 14—56
17 16 16 12—61

*Fi§F

% m
<

y UNIVERSITY
of

4*J

1 ■

NEW BRUNSWICK
a

Mounties were
It was the 4th 

the straight loss for UNB. Saints led
X kNOV/

an æ
-irAraz aswisssnc hi

f-r . »16 edge .nd fi-bhed U» 
half ahead 38-26. In the second stanza, the winners outshot 

Mount A 44-33.

85 «
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^Occcv*.

Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master’s Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry

BOYSI rink SKED.
The annual interacholastlc Bas- 

ketball Tournament will again be 8:30-10:00 Varsity
Mount A—McEwen Goss, Mawhinney, Mac- ^rchTrLnd*? Mem- To'00-11:00-Free Skating.

Dougall 7, Roberts 10, MacDonald 7, Edgecombe 14, Butler, Xs^L^pL^rtMon^oT 8:30- 8:oJ,nVmunai Game.

Freebo^MiUigan, Forbes 7, Brmmen 25 itzmaurice 3, 8:00-10:00-™" vs. St The-

Rheinlander 13, Thorpe, Wightman 17, Vaughan, Manzer , m^and fina^match^wWch win Skating.

DO,r°Refèrees : Ed Cameron and Bill Ritchie.__________________________Saturday afternoon,__________________ ______

Hockey

■ • law 
I forestry 

• engineering i education 
• business administration

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

• «rts
• science

POLO LEAGUE STANDINGS
G W L T GF GA Pt 

Arts & Sci. 4 2 1 1 22 22 6 
Eng. 1&23210 15 12 4
Foresters
Eng. 3 & 4 3 1 2 0

Feb. 18th 
2:15—Eng. 3 & 4 ve. Arts & Sci. 
3:00—rForesters vs. Eng. 1 & 2

Feb. 20th
8:30—Eng. 1 & 2 vs. Eng. 3 & 4. 
Semi-finals will commence Feb. 

26th. First place team will play 4th 
place; 2nd place team will play 3rd 
place.

An All-Star team will play the 
League Champions if time permits.

*Wed and Black Skiers Show Well
WATBRV1LLE, ME. - The UNB

^inCe'UCbo—eskC8Jven- -
the °they last1 vveek-en^^The™ om-

_ from Maine Uni- 
Harvard, Bowdtoin,

4 X 2 1 20 20 3
9 13 2'

over
peting teams 
evrsity, UNB,
and Colby. *nt»iMaine gained the highest total 
team points for the four event 
ski meet, while UNB was removed 
from a strong fourth place to » 

unusual technicality which 
the team tor not

were

m
,i

Mi
■ ,

1by an
doubly penalized
entering a third jumper. .

Three competitors from each 
counted tor points in

“•
lb

SNACK BAR

KsMI W L T F A PL 
4 0 0 177 161 8
3 1 1 261 143 7
310 153 126 6
2 2 1 238 210 6
2 2 0 65 90 4
1 1 2 197 182 4
2 3 0 210 208 4

team were 
each event, but because UNB was 
only able to enter two jumpers, 3b.z 
points were detracted from the 
score made by the two jumpers. 
Nevertheless, UNB’s jumpers. Bob 
Lawrence and Colin Bergh, gained 
third and eighth place respectively, 
with Bergh making one Jump for 
which he was awarded 100% on 
style, the only jumper to do so in 
the field of 22. In cross country 
Maine, rated one of the top cross 
country schools in the States, over
powered the other universities with

ffÿ

//Science 
Jun. Eng.
Faculty 
int, Eng.
Foresters 
Geologists

Above: Norval Balch, winner Eng; .
-, —. . m i Fr. Bus. Ad. 1 4 0 143 240 2of the Giant Slalom at Colby Froah Comb. o 4 o ill 208 0

College, in action during the meet 
of the previous week-end at 
Royal Road.

in CCJC3 //
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SCHEDULE 
Tonight

7:00—Frosh Bus. Admin, vs. Sci. ; 
Faculty vs. Jun. Engineers.

„ „ , ,, _____ 8:00—Frosh Combines vs. Geo-
Left: Colin Bergh, three-way logjgpg ; lilt. Engineers vs. Forest- 

skier for UNB, who showed up ers. Sen. Engineers (Bye), 
impressively in jumping, down- Feb. 22nd
hill and slalom at the Maine 7-,00-Sen Engineers vs Int Bn- 

, at . . . • o gineers ; Science vb. Foresters,meet. A Law student in Saint g. po—Faculty vs. Geologists ; 
John, Colin has been skiing in Jun. Engineers vb. Frosh Combines. 
Europe during the last year.

■

fpffWT-ease.
* Tile tight 24-gate slalom was 

raced on very tricky snow condi
tions, but UNB skiers oame in as 

team in second position only .2 
points behind Harvard, placing men 
in 6th, 6th, 8th and 9th slots in a 
field of 24. Here again Bergh, a 
Law student at Saint John who 
has been skiing in Europe for the 
past year, showed up well, making 
the fastest single run of the race. 
The narrow and icy downhill 
course was considered too danger
ous, so it was replaced by a fast 
Giant. Slalom which was won by 
UNB. Nowal Balch brought back 
the only trophy won by UNB by 
taking first place in the Giant 
Slalom, but the team a® a whole 
make a very creditable showing, 
especially the downhill and slalom 
skiers.
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TARTANS 
BLACK WATCH 
DRESS STEWART 
GORDON DRESS

BROWN
BLUE
GREY
MAROON
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¥sEDWARD’S
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Team Standings
He says he does H by Steady Saying 

at the Bank of Montreal*

Maine 383.
Bowdoin 339.7.
Colby 327 6.
Harvard 285.1.
UNB 280.9 (plus 35.2).

Slalom
Harvard—96.1 points. 
UNB—95.9 points.

Bergh, 6th place. 
Spinney, 6th place. 
Batch, 8th place. 
McConnell, 9th place. 

Giant Slalom 
UNB—97.1 points 
Harvard—96.6 points. 

Balch, 1st place. 
Lawrence, 6th.
Bergh, 9th.
Spinney, 12th.
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M2.958SC PAIR

Day & Night 
Service l

♦The Bank where Student*' account* are warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch 
Queen A Carieton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager
woRKine with CAnAMAHt m ran wam or uti unci itti

MEN’S
SHOP

“For That» Who Prefer Quality*
FREDERICTON, N.B.

GAIETY ■Five & Seven-Pissenger 
Heated Cab*

Phone 9431 or 5182 E
ê
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